
AIES Finale Template Instructions (PC) 

Saving the Template 
If you save this AIES template in your Finale Templates folder, it will always be an option when 

you open New>Document from Template. You can find the path for your this folder by opening 

Finale and navigating here: Edit>Preferences>Folders >Templates 

Percussion Setup 
Following the instructions below will allow you to setup your computer with simple percussion 

input and playback. Input is setup as if the percussion staff is a treble clef staff for speedy entry 

with a MIDI keyboard. See the chart below to see which instruments are assigned to which pitch 

on the keyboard. If you are not using a MIDI keyboard for input, simple entry and speedy entry 

both will show the name of the instrument before you enter the pitch when you hover over a 

line/space (simple) or move the cursor (speedy).  

1. Save AIES General MIDI.xml to the following location: C:\Users\[Account Name (e.g. 

firstname.lastname or Admin)]\AppData\Roaming\MakeMusic\Finale\MIDI Device Annotation 

If you aren't sure how to do this, here are some notes: 

 The C:\ drive can be found under "This PC>Windows (C:)" 

 Make sure to replace "[Account Name (e.g. firstname.lastname or Admin)]" with your 

account information. For an Army computer, it is likely firstname.lastname. 

 If "AppData" does not appear when you try to navigate to this, do the following: 

1) Open Explorer. 

2) Copy and Paste the following in the address bar: %AppData%. This will open the 

Roaming Folder under your account name. 

3) Then double click "MakeMusic" and then "Finale" and finally "MIDI Device 

Annotation." 

4) Save AIES General MIDI.xml in this folder. 

2. Open the Finale app. 

3. Navigate to MIDI/Audio>Device Setup>Edit Percussion MIDI Maps 

4. Under MIDI Device: Select AIES General MIDI 

5. Under Map: AIES Percussion SOUNDS. 

6. Press OK 

7. Navigate to MIDI/Audio>Device Setup>Percussion Input Maps 

8. Next to 1-16, Select AIES General MIDI>AIES Percussion INPUT. 

9. Press OK. 

10. Open Finale AIES Template and these changes should be reflected in Percussion 2. 

11. If the keyboard playback does not work correctly, go to Device Setup>MIDI Setup and select 

the following: 

1) MIDI In . Check the box next to "Auto-detect input devices" 

2) MIDI Out. Next to "Device" select "Default MIDI Output Device" 



Percussion Keyboard Setup 

Low Bongo 

High Bongo 

Bass Drum 
Wind Chimes 

Low Tom 
Claves 

Crash Cymbal 
Shaker 

Mid Tom 

Snare Drum 
SD Cross Stick 

High Tom 
Tambourine 

Hi Hat (Open) 

Hi Hat (Closed) 
Wood Block 

Ride Cymbal 
Triangle (Muted) 

Triangle (Open) 
Cowbell 

C4 

C5 

Expressions and Articulations 
 Do not change any fonts. Even if you do not have Syntax LT, which is used in many places in 

this template, do not change it. Your computer should substitute something close on your 
end, but when we open it here, the fonts will still display correctly.  

 Do not create any expressions or articulations that are already in the library. If they are 
already in the library, they will have correct fonts and positioning. 

 If you need to create an expression, make sure to do it in the correct expression category, 
which will automatically position the expression in the right place with the correct fonts. 

 Enter Breath Marks and Caesuras as expressions (not articulations). It won't affect playback 
this way, but it helps keep the marks from moving when we transpose parts. 

 Some Metatools may be different than you are used to. They are set how the typesetter wants 
them. If you want to change them on your template, simply select the tool and then Shift+
[key you want to assign]. Resave the template to keep the Metatool changes on your 
computer. If we update the template, you will need to resave your metatools.  

The function keys (except for F1, which is the help menu) can be assigned as metatools 
for specific tools (speedy entry, expression, etc.). The selection is always “escape.” 

Some articulations and expressions have duplicates. This was an effort to help have 
metatools in the template as the typesetter preferred and also how Finale defaults now. 



Metatools: Expressions 

π p P F f ƒ p π 

dim. Z 
subito p cresc. 

Accel. 

Rall. Play Mute 

# 

Snare on Snare off 

(breath 
mark) 

,

Susp. 
Cym. 

Metatools: Function Keys (Finale Tools) 

Metatools: Articulations 
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